Survey By Virtue of a Warrant from the Property Office for Mathew Morf, 819 acres of Land in Stagg County, beginning at a white oak on the west side of a branch of Broad Run and running S55° W68' 60" to a white oak by said branch named S50° W170' 02" to a Rod and a length of 80' E of there 310' W68' 60" to a to the there S26° E 170' to a small 100 in.

All Carver's line thereo 100 in. 870' 8.37' down to a Rod and a corner is Jacob Morf's place S26° E 4.11' down to a large to the there S80° 8.7' down to a 100 in. corner to Jacob Morf's place thereo along his line 96° E 60' down to a Rod and a corner to W. Stones thereo along his line L95° 22' down to a small 100 in. 128' 8' down a line of stones far to a Rod and the co along an 0ther of said stones thereo 95° 15' down to a State to a branch thereo along another of said lines.
Lines 120: 89 1/2 p. to a red oak. Corner to a stone.
Then another 90: 12 1/2 p. to a stone.
Then another 11 1/2 p. to a white oak. Then 12 5/8 to a large c. o. b. on a line.
Then to the stone. Then 11 1/2 to the place where it first began.
Survey. 24th Day of October, 1725.

Tho. Barber

Mathew Morse

Plott 81 1/19 Acres